
Dear future clients,
Are you tired of waiting in salon queues and battling traffic to
schedule your beauty appointments? 
Say goodbye to inconvenience and welcome luxury in the comfort
of your own home with me, Jerry's Nails & Lashes!

Experience the convenience and glamour of the salon directly in
your home. Eyelash extensions, manicures, gel manicures, nail
extensions, and pedicures are just some of the services you can
enjoy at a time, hour, and location convenient for you.

Jerry`s Nails & Lashes
Mobi le  services in  Peterborough



Hygiene is of utmost importance to me, which is why
I use the necessary products and consumables for
safe work.
I am certified by some of the top beauty brands,
guaranteeing top-notch quality of the procedures
offered by me. 
I have gained my experience from some of the best
salons in London.

Why choose me?



CLASSIC MANICURE                                                                  £30
GEL MANICIRE                                                                              £35
BIAB SYSTEM FOR HAND NAILS                                           £10
GEL OR HYBRID EXTRACTION                                        £50-55
INFILLS WITH GEL OR HYBRID EXTRACTIONS         £40-45

Includes up to two broken nails                                                 

GEL POLISH REMOVER                                                               £3
GEL OR ACRYLIC REMOVAL                                                   £20

EXTRAS:
HAND CALLOUS PEEL REMOVAL                                            £7
HAND OR FOOT MASK                                                                 £7
HAND OR FOOT MASSAGE                                                        £7
10 min                                                                                                  
NAIL ART PER NAIL                                                                   £1-3
FRENCH OR OMBRE MANICURE/PEDICURE                      £7
IBX STRENGTHEN SYSTEM                                                      £10
CLASSIC PEDICURE                                                                   £40
GEL PEDICURE                                                                             £45

SERVICESSERVICES CLASSIC LASHES                                 £60
Full set                                                              
HYBRID EXTRACTIONS                       £70
Full set                                                            
RUSSIAN VOLUME EYELASH          £80
EXTRACTIONS       
Full set                                                            

MEGA VOLUME LASHES                 £100

INFILLS CLASSIC LASHES                £50
INFILLS HYBRID LASHES                 £60
INFILLS VOLUME LASHES                £65
INFILLS MEGA VOLUME                    £85
EYELASH REMOVAL                            £15
LASH LIFT AND TINT                           £45
EYEBROWSE                                           £45 
LAMINATE AND TINT    
Eyebrows tidy is included                        
EYEBROWS TIDY                                     £7
EYEBROWS TINT                                  £10
                        DEPOSIT £20



mobile.nails.lashes@gmail.com

https://www.instagram.com/jerry_yozova/

https://www.facebook.com/jerrysnailsandlashes/

+44 7818 920701

Contact me:

When booking for half or full day, you will receive a
personalized offer. Please contact me for more information.

I can't wait to bring the magic of beauty to you!
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